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After Yvonne’s family members went downstairs, they entered the automobile organized by 

Tang Zong. Other than Samuel, no one else recognized about it. 

Yvonne sat close to Samuel as well as asked oddly. That was because Samuel had only been 

to the Container Region once. 

The auto was fairly crowded with the baggage. Samuel’s legs were virtually pushed against 

Yvonne’s. For him, this was a special intimate touch. He could not help yet really feel a little 

anxious. 

Obviously, Yvonne really did not appreciate it whatsoever. When she saw the sweat on 

Samuel’s temple, she felt much more baffled. 

” What are you nervous about? Is this buddy a woman?” Yvonne remained to ask. 

” No, no, no.” Samuel hurriedly shook his head as well as claimed, “It’s a guy. We made use 

of to fulfill in Cloud City, and also now he’s establishing in Container Area.” 

 

” Are you warm?” Considering the sweat on Samuel’s forehead, which was getting a growing 

number of, Yvonne really felt weirder. 

” No … No. There’s an a/c in the automobile. It’s amazing,” Samuel stated with a completely 

dry mouth. 

Right now, Yvonne located Samuel’s body seemed to be a little stiff and also he really did 

not even attempt to relocate. When she discovered that her leg was beside Samuel, she 

ultimately realized why he fidgeted. 

 

” It’s simply their legs touching each other, isn’t it? Why did he do this?” 

Yvonne grinned a little as well as relocated more detailed to Samuel intentionally. 



When she saw Samuel ingesting his saliva, she was convinced of the reason why he was so 

worried. 

Next, Yvonne made all kinds of tiny moves, which made Samuel’s heartstrings stir. 

As if she had fallen for this game, Yvonne placed her hand on Samuel’s leg unintentionally. 

It was apparent that Samuel’s body was stiff. 

When they will reach their location, Yvonne murmured right into Samuel’s ear and also 

stated with an orchid-like breath, “Beside me, is it comfy?” 

Samuel really felt the warm in his ear as well as nearly shivered. He said fast, “We’re below. 

Allow’s get out of the vehicle.” 

When the vehicle stopped, Samuel escaped, Yvonne laughed out loud. 

Lydia and also Godfrey didn’t understand what had actually occurred. When they saw 

Yvonne’s insane smile, they asked strangely enough, “What are you doing? What’s so 

funny?” 

Yvonne covered her belly. She really did not expect that such a tiny movement would 

certainly make Samuel not able to stand it. 

“Absolutely nothing. I’m simply happy,” Yvonne stated. 

Lydia trembled her head. She was kicked out of your home. What was there to be satisfied 

concerning? 

When all the member of the family left the autos, they discovered that the area they 

happened rather uncommon. It was not a regular area, however attained villa. 

It could not be contrasted with Hill Rental property, it was currently the most lavish main 

domestic area in the Bin Region. 

“Samuel, this pal of your own is fairly rich in Container Region, isn’t he?” She was shocked, 

but she was a little surprised, because Lydia believed that they were just going to reside in a 

neighborhood. She did not expect that she would arrive at the rental property area. 

“He is pretty rich.” A middle-aged guy strolled in the direction of Samuel as Samuel spoke. 



This was Tang Zong’s assistant. The reason that he really did not personally step forward 

was due to the fact that he didn’t wish to subject this issue. 

“Are you Mr. Hannigan?” The middle-aged man asked Samuel. 

“Samuel.” Samuel replied. 

“Please follow me.” The middle-aged guy led the way to Tang Zong’s villa. 

 


